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Clarion Ledger Jackson, Mississippi 
Musgrove: Special session on Medicaid  
'My son is going to die without this stuff' 
Governor can't exercise partial veto on budget bills, AG rules 
State engineers to get pay hike 
Summit to show power of faith-based programs  
Welfare recipients working on future  
New law loosens judicial elections  
Land eyed for I-55 interchange  
Editorials  
 Medicaid: Senate refuses to solve problem  
 New 'Jam': Signature sponsorship is healthy  
 Queen Mum: Her royal walk was a humble one  

Lawmakers glad session over  
Nissan project on schedule  
Gun owners group takes aim at Lott  
Board mulls boot camp' for teachers  
Jobs for Mississippi Graduates program praised  
Editorials  
 Prosperity? State must consolidate job training  
 Mideast: Bush's axis of evil' getting twisted  
 Federal waste: Credit card use a growing scandal  
Will the Legislature pick my medicine?  
Tort administration crying for fairness  
Thanks to all for sharing our loss  
Mississippians don't need legislation that encourages theft  

There are no easy answers to problems facing the Me dicaid budget  

 
 
Residents fear being kicked out  
'We're worse off than we've ever been' 
State leaders pointing fingers  
Permit fees elude DEQ  
 
  
  
  



 Sun Herald Biloxi, Mississippi 
 Session may be called on Medicaid 

Was the governor conducting a campaign of fear - or just sharing 

fearful facts? 

Partial vetoes invalid, AG's office says 

Andy Taylor or Barney Fife? Musgrove's a crafty leader 

Musgrove signs bills on judicial election, road work 

  
 Northeast Mississippi Daily Journal Tupelo, Mississippi 
 House effort to save Medicaid falls short 
 Leadership failure: Legislature adjourns without a viable Medicaid solution 
 House effort to save Medicaid falls short 
 Mississippi needs a skilled 'benevolent dictator' 
     

The Commercial Appeal Memphis, Tenn. 
Governor's office researching opinion on partial vetoes 
Mississippi lawmakers end session with Medicaid unresolved 
Uncertainty, problems remain for Medicaid as Mississippi lawmakers go home 
Medicaid fix stumbles after veto override 

  
Hattiesburg American Hattiesburg, Mississippi  
 
Meridian Star Meridian Mississippi  
••••  Rohrlack: Meridian on right track  
••••  Keeping up with Bob — Bynum  
••••  You can’t help liking the guy — Monk  
 
Natchez Democrat Natchez, Mississippi 

 Special session agenda time to show leadership  
 Republicans missed opportunity with veto override v ote  
 Mississippi must blame itself for physician flight  
  

Enterprise-Journal McComb, Mississippi  
Tim Kalich: Medicaid arguments confusing  

 
Stateline.org  
  
The Clarksdale Press Register 

   
The Bolivar Commercial 
  
The Greenwood Commonwealth Greenwood, Mississippi 
State flag issue died with vote, some say  
Legislators proud of session's successes  
Another strike against Osborne  
Leadership lacking on tort reform   
   
Mississippi Business Journal 

 



 Magnolia Report 
 Medicaid veto override easily passes 

 FEAR: Musgrove says Medicaid puts 1500 in Hattiesburg area at risk 

 Leflore County Court Judge Solomon Osborne has another federal tax lien 

 No outrage, no boycotts, no big deal still over Mississippi's flag 
 

The New York Times 
      

The Washington Post 


